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THE PuZOLANA OBSIDIAN SOURCE:
loCATING TIlE GEOLOGIC SOURCE OF AYACUCHO TYPE OBSIDIAN
Introduction
In the studyof Andean obsidiancarried out
byRichardBurgerand Frank Asaroin the 1970s
at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL),
only two chemical types of obsidian were en,
countered among the Preceramic artifacts
recoveredbyAyacucho,HuantaArchaeological,
Botanical Project (Burger and Asaro 1977,
1978, 1979). These were assumed to corre,
spond to two geological sources of volcanic
glass.One of these obsidiantypes,referred to as
the Ayacucho Type, constituted about 12%of
the 66 Preceramic artifacts fromAyacucho that
were tested. Artifacts of this chemical type
came from a range of Ayacucho Basin Prece,
ramie sites ,located in varying habitats and
temporal placements. Burger and Asaro con,
eludedthat the Ayacucho Typewasone ofeight
obsidiantypesutilizedin the Central Andes, but
its geologic source remained unknown. AI,
though a large sample of sites and artifacts was
included in the initial study, including many
specimensfrom]unfn to the north ofAyacucho
and Andahuaylas to the east of Ayacucho,
artifactsof Ayacucho Type obsidianwerenever
encountered in samples from outside of the
Ayacucho Basin (Figure1). This ledBurgerand
Asaro to hypothesize that obsidian of the
Ayacucho Type came from a "local".source
within the Basin. This hypothesis,whilereason..
able, led inevitably to the question of why, if it
was true, another chemical type (known as
Quispisisa) from outside the Ayacucho Basin
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wasused throughout prehistory more frequently
within the valley than the Ayacucho Type.
The trace element compositionofAyacucho
Type Obsidian was originally based on X,Ray
Fluorescence (XRF) analysis of eight obsidian
fl ke from RS. MacNeish's excavations at
Preceramic sites in Ayacucho. These artifacts
came from the sites of Ac102 (Ayamachay),
Ac158 (Puente Cave), and Ac500 (Chupas
Cave) (Burgerand Asaro 1978: table 4). Four
'of the e same flakes'from Ayamachay, Chupas
Cave, and Puente Cave also were analyzedby
10ng..Neutron Activation Analysis (NM) in
order to provide precise compositions for addi,
tional trace elements (Burger and Asaro 1978:
table 1). Knowledge of the Ayacucho Type's
chemical compositionwasfurther refinedbythe
XRF analysis of five obsidian flakes from the
EarlyHorizonmound ofChupas (Ar23) (Burger
and Asaro 1982).
Over the subsequent two decades, until
1999,no new information came to light on the
source of Ayacucho Type Obsidian or why it
was not more widelyused. The present article
provides empirical evidence which places the
location of the source of Ayacucho Type obsid..
ian in the zone between Chupas and Cerro
Campanayocc within the central Ayacucho
Basin. Data are offered which confirm this
iden ification through NAA of source samples
at the Missouri University Research Reactor.
The new information raises the possibilitythat
the specific geologic nature of this obsidian
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depositwith its intrinsic limitationswasrespon-
siblefor the sourcenot beingutilizedintensively
during most of Andean prehistory. The case
study of Ayacucho Type Obsidian helps us to
understand the more general pattern of domi-
nant and minor obsidian sourcesin Prehispanic
Peru, and it suggests the great importance
ascribed to high quality lithic material by the
early setders of the Andes.
Location of the source
During the 1980sand early 1990s,political
instability in the Ayacucho region discouraged
the search for obsidian sources, but with the
return of peace to the area, it was possible to
pursue questions left unresolved in earlier de-
cades. In April 1999, Burger,accompanied by
Peruvian archaeologist Jose Pinilla, traveled to
the city of Ayacucho to follow"up on leads
concerning the location of the obsidian source
known as Quispisisa (Burger and Glascock
2000). Ayacucho archaeolo~t JoseOchatoma
put them in contact with mining engineer BIas
Cardenas, who had an intimate knowledge of
the local geology. In"the ensuing discussions,
BIasCardenas referred to the presenceofobsid-
ian nodules in a layerofvolcanictuffrecognized
locallyas a~olana.1According to BIasCar-
denas, this geological stratum begins at the
southern edge of the city of Ayacucho and
continues formany kilometers to the south. He
had observed that concentrations of obsidian
inclusionswithin thepuzolanal yervaried, but
theywereparticularlydense abovethe hamlet of
Chupas where the geologicallayerhad been cut
by the recent construction of the Cachi Canal.
In his Ayacucho office,BIasCardenas showed
Burger and Pinilla examples of unworked nod-
1~olana(Spanish), pozzolana (English),orpottmJlana
(Italian) isa typeofvolcanic ashnamed forthe geological
type deposit near Pozzuolion the Bayof Naples(OED
1999, s.t'.).Although the term is employed in Roman
archaeologyand in the buildingand cement industries to
refer to construction material taken from pozzolana
deposits, these usages are not evoked in the present
nomenclature[Editor'snote].
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ules from thepuzolanastratum and the quality
of this volcanic glass appeared to be extremely
high. However, none of the nodules waslarger
than 4 cm on a side.
On April 22, 1999 Burger, Pinilla, and
Ochatoma drove to the section of the Cachi
Canal described by BIas Cardenas. Chupas is
located approximately 7 km to the south of
Ayacucho and 7.5km northwest of the townof
Chiara at approximately 3500 meters abovesea
level (masl), about 250 m in elevation above
Chupas (Figure2). Numerous obsidiannodules
and flakes were scattered along the flat ground
that comprises the platform of the canal. Nod,
ules f volcanic glass also could be observedin
situeroding out of the layer of light tuff; this
stratum was over 20 meters thick (Figure3).
Most of the nodules were only 1 cm on a side
but some that were 3,4 em on a side were also
encountered, although they were not common.
Above the layerof rhyolitic tuffwasa depositof
p orly sorted materials' with angular stones,
which appeared to be of glacial origin. Burger,
Pinilla, and Ochatoma walked for 1.5km along
the tanding geological profile and confirmed
that this pattern continued unchanged. There
wasno worked obsidian nor was there degraded
or flawedvolcanic glass (which typicallyshows
inclusions, cracking, or bubbles). Many of the
nodules had black streaking and a few 'had
reddish coloration due to iron impurities. A
large sampleof the nodules wastaken foranaly,
sisat the MissouriUniversity Research Reactor
to determine whether their trace elementchem-
istry matched that of the Ayacucho Type arti,
f cts.
In subsequentdiscussionSat the Universidad
Nacional deSan Crist6bal de Huamangaseveral
local archaeologists commented that small
obsidian nodules also could be found on the
slopes immediately to the south of the city of
Ayacucho. On April 23, 1999,a short trip was
ade with archaeologist Martha Cabrera
Romero to Cerro Campanayocc, located 3 km
south of Ayacucho, in order to evaluate infor-
mation that the northern continuationof the
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geological stratum of rhyolitic tuff contains
obsidian nodules. Located 3 Ian northeast of
the Chupas exposureand at 3400masl,the layer
lookedvery similarto that' encountered the day
before. A road cut had exposed over 10 m of
thepuzolanastratum and similarinclusionswere
encountered (Figure 4). Once again, most of
the nodules measured approximately'1em on a
side,but larger nodules of high qualityobsidian
3 em on a side were sometimesfound. The cut
was examined for about 1 km in a southerly
direction and this pattern continued. Once
again, the obsidian varied from black to clear
with black streaks and it was of uniformlyhigh
quality. In geologicterms, it isunweathered and
unretrograded. As in the Chupas exposure, no
worked obsidian wasfound.
Jay Ague, a Yale geologist specializing in
petrology,had the opportunity to examine the
obsidian samples taken from the Chupas and
Cerro Campanayocc exposures (Figure5). He
concluded that they looked very similar and,
judging from the photographs ofthe exposures,
appeared to come from the same the same
deposit, although until NAA resultswere avail~
able,alternative explanations couldnot beruled
out. Ague observed that both samplesincluded
banded obsidians which result from flow pro~
cesses. He also noted that the obsidian recov~
ered is basically globsof molten silicate of the
kind which form in heterogeneous magma
chambers containing silicate melt and crystals.
The obsidiannodules have irregularsideswhich
arerounded but not entirely roundj in fact, most
have some flat irregular sides probablydue to
the conditions in which they hardened. The
general rounding may have come from being
blown out of the volcano.
It was possible to locate the two collection
sites within the region'~ geology using the
INGEMMET monograph on the Ayacucho
Quadrangle (Morcheetal.1995). Both groups
of samples had been taken from the Miembro
Inferiorof the Ayacucho Formation (Nm~Ay1)
in the deposit referred to aspuzolana(Ibid.:81).
Thepuzolanalayer is reported to be composed
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mostly of volcanic glass, quartz crystals, feld~
spars, and some pumice clasts. It is almost
horizontalin positionand reaches30~50 m in
thickness in somespots(Ibid.:81).In the mono~
graph's account, the Formation resulted from
explosive volcanic activity. This pattern of
activity tends to produce viscousproducts such
as those responsible for the obsidian nodules
recovered, according to Jay Ague (personal
communication, May 1,1999). On the geologi~
. cal map (27~n),this formation is shown asmid~
Miocene in date, and in an appendix of radio~
m tric dates (Morcheetal. 1995: 105),sevenK~
Ar dates are included for the Ayacucho Forma~
tion, ranging from6.0:t0.6to 7.7:to.2million
y ars ago (mya). One measurement (AYA~81~
08) is of special interest because was taken on
obsidian in tuff. It yielded a date of7.6:t0.2
mya (Megardet al.1984).
Above the Miembro Inferior of the Ayacu~
cho Formation lies the more effusiveformation
known as the Miembro Superior. This appar~
ently incorporated at least one obsidianflowin
the zone of Chaupiorcco (Figure2) (Morcheet
al.1995:42). The authors note that there is a
conspicuousrelation ofahydrothermal anomaly
in the area with the presence of a rhyolitic
obsidian flow(Ibid.:40~41).At the time of
Ri hard S. MacNeish's work in Ayacucho,
MacNeish provided Burger with pieces of geo~
logicobsidianfromthe Tukumachay area 10km
north of Chaupiorcco (Burgerand Asaro 1978:
65; MacNeish personal communication 1999).
The obsidian from near Tukumachay had been
naturally altered, perhaps by hydrothermal
activity, thus producing cracking and discolor~
ation. Its cloudy and opaque appearance was
due to the devitrification of the original glass.
This obsidian sotircematerial stands in marked
ontrast to the obsidian collected in the older
puzolanastratum to the north. The source
samples from near Tukumachay would have
been inappropriate for the production of arti~
factsbecause the structural flawsin the material
prevented it frombeing chipped in a controlled
manner.2 NAA analysis (845 X BURG60) at
LBL of a sample of source obsidian collected
from near Tukumachay demonstrated that its
chemical compositiondid not match either that
of the Ayacucho Type or that of Quispisisa
obsidian (Burgerand Asaro 1977:39'40,65,71).
In contrast, as willbe seen in the following
section, the samplescollected near Chupas and
Cerro Campanayocc analyzed at MURR were
both found to have the samecompositionasthe
Ayacucho Type obsidian artifactscharacterized
at LBL. Because the layer with the obsidian
inclusionsextends over abroad area,wesuggest
that this source of Ayacucho Type Obsidianbe
referred to in the future as the PuzolanaObsid,
ian Source after the distinctive geologicallayer
in which the nodules are encountered.
Neutron Activation Analysis of puzolana
obsidian samples at MURR
Samplepreparation
Two artifacts and ten sourcesamplesattrib,
uted to Puzolana were analyzedbyNAA in"this
study. The two artifacts(i.e.,PUEI and PUE7)
are obsidianflakesfromthe siteofPuente Cave.
PUEI was found in Zone XIII (12,6), while
PUE7 was recovered from Zone XII (12,5a).
GarciaCook and MacNeish (1981:105) esti,
mate the date of these zones as 6900:!:150BC
and 6500:t200 BC, respectively. Both were
originallyanalyzedat LawrenceBerkeleyLabo,
ratory and classifiedasbelongingto the Ayacu,
cho Type (Burger and Asaro 1977:61). Four
source samples from the Chupas exposure and
sixsourcesamplesfromthe CerroCampanayocc
exposure were analyzed for the first time for
comparisonwith the twoobsidianartifacts from
Puente Cave. All twelve samplesin this study
wereprepared forneutron activation analysisby
2The outcrop of obsidian at Chaupiorcco has not been
sampled. but the presence of hydrothermalactivity there
may have had a negative impact on this deposit of
volCanic glass.
first cleaning the surfaces using tap water and a
toothbrush. Acetone and ethyl alcohol were
used to remove all identification markingsmade
wi ink and/or fingernail polish from the sur,
faces. The cleaned specimens were cut with a
diamqnd,edged trim saw and gently reduced to
smaller fragments of 10,25 mg sizeusingaclean
ceramicmortar andpestle. Individualfragments
were sorted under a magnifyingglassto remove
those with inclusions,crush fractures, or metal,
lics r aks. Analytical sampleswerepreparedfor
the two separate irradiations procedures em,
ployed at MURR by weighing them into the
poly thylenevialsand quartz vialsusedforshort
d longirradiations, respectively. Fortheshort
irradiations, a 100 mg aliquot of fragmentswas
used, and for long irradiations, a 250mgaliquot
of fragments was used. In both instances, sam,
pIe weights were recorded to the nearest 0.01
mg. Along with the source samples, reference
standards were similarly prepared from SRM,
278 Obsidian Rock and SRM,1633a Fly Ash
(Glascocketal. 1998).
Irradiation andmeasurement
Neutron activation analysis of obsidian at
MURRinvolvesone or two irradiationsfollowed
by one or three measurements, respectively,to
measure betWeen6 and 27 elements. The first
procedure employs a short irradiation in se,
" quential fashion of the samples in polyethylene
vials for five seconds in a neutron flux of 8 x
1013n cm,2S'l followed by a 25 minute decay
and 12,minute count with a high,purity germa,
nium (HPGe) detector. By measuring the
emitted radioactive gammaraysand comparison
to the standards, the concentrations ofup to six
elements(i.e.,Ba, CI, Dr, K, Mn, and Na) can
be determined. This short irradiation procedure
at MURRis frequentlycalledour abbreviated,.
NAA procedure and is often satisfactory to
determine sources for a large percentage of
artifacts in most geographic regions (see
Glascocketal. [1994] for more information).
The second procedure involves a long irradia,
tion of the quartz vials in batches of approxi,
mately 30 unknowns along with standard refer,
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ence materials for 70 hours in a neutron flux of
5 x 1013n cniz S.lwhich is followedby a pair of
measurements. The first count afterlong irradi,
ation occurs one week after the end of irradia,
tion for 2000 seconds and the second count
takes place about four weeks later for three
hours on each sample and standard. The long
irradiation procedure enables measurement of
seven elements during a first count: Ba, La, Lu,
Nd, Sm,V, and Yb; and fifteen additional
elements during the second count: Ce, Co, Cs,
Eu, Fe, Hf, Rb, Sb, Sc, Sr, Ta, Tb, Th, Zn, and
Zr.
Results
The individual NAA data listing element
concentrations for the ten source samples and
the twoartifacts fromPuente Caveattributed to
the Puwlana Source are shown in Table 1.
Table 2 lists the means and standard deviations
for the specimens. It is notable that relative to
other obsidian'sourcesin Peru, there is agreater
spreadin element concentrations forthe Puzola,
na artifacts.3 II! particular, the elements Mn
and Na often used in the abbreviated,NAA
method show much larger coefficientsof varia,
tion for Puzolana. BivariateplotsofMn vsNa,
Mn VB.Ba,nd Cs vs Hf are presented in Figures
6,8 showing the Puzolana artifacts relative to
other obsidian sources in Peru. The plot with
the short' lived elements Mn and Bain Figure7
differentiates Puzolana from all sources except
Andahuaylas Type A. The long,livedelements
Cs and Hf plotted in Figure 8 are successfulin
separating Puzolana from all of the other
sources. The match between the artifacts and
source samples is excellent and allows the
identification of the Puzolana deposit as the
source of raw material for the two Ayacucho
Type Obsidian artifacts tested here and the
3 Some suggestion of the Puzolana source's chemical
variabilitycan be seen in NAA measurements reported
(Burgerand Asaro 1977: 65-71) for the five Ayacucho
Source artifacts analyzed.
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otherprehistoricartifactsanalyzedintheearlier
LBLstudy.
Chemically heterogeneous sources have
bee documented previouslyin Ecuador (Asaro
etal. 1994), Guatemala (Braswelland Glascock
1998), and other parts of the world(e.g.Bow,
manetal.1973). Additional fieldgeologywould
be necessary to 'explain the chemical heteroge,
neity observed in the Puzolana Source un,
worked nodules and the prehistoric artifacts
produced from raw materials recovered at this
source. Nevertheless, it has been observedthat
large pyroclastic eruptions resulting in massive
ash,flow sheets with obsidian inclusions some,
times are characterized by chemicallyheteroge,
neous obsidian. This is the result of combining
materials fromdifferentportions ofa chemically
zoned magma chamber (Braswelland Glascock
1998:359; Hughes and Smith 1993:85). The
Puzolana Source may be an example of this
process. '
Discussion
The evidence presented indicates that
AyacuchoTypeObsidian occursnaturally inthe
mid,Miocenepuzolanal yer in the formofsmall
ir gular nodules. The layer in which they can
b c llected stretches for at least three kilome,
ters from near the southern edge ofthe modem
cityofAyacucho to the hamlet ofChupas north
of Chiara. Although the obsidian glassforming
these nodules is of high quality, most are too
small to be used for tools. The procurement of
t largest nodules, measuring 3,4 cm, would
have required considerable searching and/or
excavation along eroded slopes. Moreover,
even the largest of the nodules would not 'have
been adequate for producing some implements.
Bywayof contrast, nodules from the Quispisisa
source in central Ayacucho near Sacsamarca,
some 85 km to the south, are often ten times
the dimensions of those from the Puzolana
Source (Burger and Glascock 2000). This
differencewould have been important formany
kinds of tools, including large projectile points
and scrapers. It islikelythat this sizedifferential
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in the source material was responsiblefor the
preference so often shown forQuispisisaobsid,
ian, despite the considerabledistance from
whichit had to be brought.
Despite the inherent limitations of the
Puzolana Source, it was sometimesused by the
hunters and gatherers of Ayacucho during the
Preceramic Period, constituting eight of the
sixty,sixPreceramicartifactssampled. Thiswas
true even for sites in the Ayacucho Basin 10'
cated to the north of the modem city of the
same name. The earliest evidence of exploita,
tion of the Puzolana Source comesfromAcl58
(Puente Cave) in the Thorn Forest Riverine
Ecozone, where it appeared in zonesVII, XII,
XIII dated to 5050,4750 BC, 6700,6300 BC,
and 7050,6750 BC, respectively (Garcia Cook
and MacNeish 1981: figure 4,10). Obsidian
from thePuzolana Source wasalsoexploitedby
the occupants of Ayamachayin the Thorn
Forest Scrub Ecozone from zone VI dated to the
Chihua Phase (3600,3000 Be) (MacNeish
1981: figure 5,7) and fromrone D,1 of Ac500
(Chupas Cave) in the Humid Woodland &0'
zonedated to 34OP,2500BC (Vierra1981:141,
figure 5..28). At the present time, we do not
know the specific locus or loci where obsidian
nodules were being collected, but all four of
these Preceramic sites are within 25 km of the
puzolanal yerin which the obsidiannodulescan
be recovered (Figure 9). Clearly, the exploita,
tion pattern of the Puzolana Sourcewas a local
one during the Preceramic.
It is equally important that obsidian from
the more local Puzolana Source was not de..
tected in our obsidianartifact samplesfromfour
sites (Acl00 [Pikimachay], Ac300 [Ruyru
Rumi], Ac335 Uaywamachay], and Ac351
[Tukumachay]). This absencecouldbe a£One,
tion of the relativelysmallsample analyzed,but
it is interestirig that the tWositeslocated in the
High Puna Ecozone lacked obsidian from the
PuzolanaSource. In contrast, obsidianartifacts
madeofrawmaterial fromthe QuispisisaSource
werepresent at all seven of the Preceramicsites
studied in Ayacucho. It is also worth noting
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that the obsidianflakestested fromthe archaeo,.
logical site of Tukumchay all came from the
Quispisisa Source rather than from the nearby
low..qualitydeposit of volcanic glasssampledby
MacNeish near Tukumachay or the local
Puzolana Source to the north.
In several. respects, the above results are
consistent with the results of our ongoingwork
elsewhere on obsidian procurement in the
Central Andes. The findings illustrate that
thos very few sources of high quality obsidian
tha exist in Peru were located and exploitedat
an early date(cf.Sandweisset al.1998) while
obsidian of low quality was systematicallyig,
nored by manufacturers of lithic artifacts.
Despite the portrait of the early hunters and
gatherers of the Early and Middle Preceramic
Periods as leading circumscribed and isolated
lives adapted to local resources, the obsidian
.s urcingdata fromAyacucho suggestsaconsid,
erable degree of contact by the earlyoccupants
wit areas outside the valley..
The opportunistic exploitation inAyacucho
of a local obsidian source featuring small nod,
ules while at the same time favoring a more
, distant obsidian source which featured larger
nodules issimilarto the pattern recentlychroni..
cled for the Carahuarazo Valley in southern
Ayacucho. Residents there exploited obsidian
from the local ]ampatilla Source while at the
same time importing large quantities ofvolcanic
glass from the more distant Quispisisa Source
(Burgeretal.1998).
In the Ayacucho Valley, the pattern ofdual
obsidian procurement from the Quispisisaand
Puzolana sources continued at least until the
Early Intermediate Period (1..500A.D.). For
example, the sample of obsidian(n=12) ana..
lyzedfromthe late EarlyHorizon/EarlyInterme,
diate Period site of Chupas (Burgerand Asaro
1982, 1993:211)excavated by Augusto Cruzatt
included 11 samples from late Early Horizon
strata. Six of these were from the nearbyPuzo,
lana Source, whilefivewere from the Quispisisa
Source. The single sample tested from the
upperEarlyIntermediate Periodlayercamefrom
the puzolana Source. Apparently, this strategy
had changed by the Middle Horizon (500,900
A.D.), judging from a large sample of obsidian
flakes (n=52) analyzed from the preeminent
regionalurban center of Huari (Ar 4). During
this time, utilization of the local Puzolana
. Sourceappears to have been discontinuedin
favor of the intensive exploitation of material
fromthe Quispisisa Source (Burgerand Asaro
1977:27,32, 36) which accountedfor 96%of
the obsidian utilized. To understand this shift
wouldrequire an exploration ofthe mechanisms
usedfor provisioning a large citysuch as Huari
and the role of the state in these processes.
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Table 1. Element concentrations inobsidiannodules fromthe ChupaSand Cerro Campanoyocc outcrops
of the Puzolana Source and obsidian artifacts fromPuente Cave(ppm=p rtsper million).
SampleID Ba(ppm) I.a(ppm) Lu(ppm) Nd(ppm) Sm(ppm) V (ppm) Yb(ppm) Ce(ppm) Co(ppm)
RLB355 201 18.7 0.122 .12.4 2.61 5.29 0.831 37.7 0.123
RLB357 278 21.1 0.120 12.9 2.76 5.37 0.782 40.9 0.161
RLB358 279 2M 0.113 13.2 2.59 5.53 0.802 38.3 0.154
RLB359 277 20.6 0.121 13.8 2.62 5.45 0.814 41.S 0.161
RLB360 199 19.3 0.124 11.1 2.60 5.50 0.877 38.6 0.127
RLB361 278 20.9 0.128 12.8 2.72 5.52 0.809 40.4 0.161
RLB362 204 19.0 0.123 12.3 2.61 5.66 0.878 37.4 0.129
RLB363 197 19.1 o.m 11.7 2.36 5.70 0.774 36.3 0.143
RLB364 202 19.2 0.122 12.0 2.62 5.81 0.787 38.5 0.126
RLB365 205 19.9 0.124 13.6 2.71 5.82 0.837 38.1 0.129
PUEI 234 21.6 0.110 12.3 2.26 5.59 0.755 39.9 0.159
PUE2 247 21.9 0.117 12.2 2.29 5.83 0.765 40.2 0.15
SamplelD Cs(ppm) Eu(ppm) Fe(%) HI (ppm) Rb(ppm) Sb(ppm) Sc(ppm) Sr(ppm) Ta(ppm)
RLB355 3.80 0.325 0.498 3.81. 120 0.247 1.78 52 2.06
RLB357 3.70 0.360 0.524 3.85 116 0.238 1.75 76 2.03
RLB358 3.60 0.333 0.502 3.67 122 0.253 1.65 67 1.95
RLB359 3.74 0.374 0.530 3.89 118 0.243 1.77 67 2.06
RLB360 3.89 0.332 0.512 3.94 123 0.243 1.82 46 2.09
RLB361 3.67 0.354 0.520 3.81 146 0.225 1.73 69 2.00
RLB362 3.78 0.324 0.498 3.81 1Z1 0.247 1.77 SO 2.06
RLB363 3.81 0.291 0.490 3.72 118 0.247 1.63 54 1.96
RLB364 3.87 0.323 0.504 3.87 119 0.241 1.80 45 2.09
RLB365 3.81 0.332 0.508 3.93 119 0.246 1.81 47 2.08
PUEI 3.63 0.299 0.502 3.87 117 0.257 1.57 57 1.90
PUE2 3.85 0.303 0.511 3.85 118 0.264 1.59 62 1.89
SampleID Tb(ppm) Th (ppm) Zn(ppm) Zr(ppm) a (ppm) DJ (ppm) K(%) Mn(ppm) Na(%)
RLB355 0.282 i4.9 35 114 674 1.58 . 4.32 512 2.75
RLB357 0.272 14.7 35 127 748 0.95 4.04 496 3.24
RLB358 0.258 14.1 36 115 647 1.61 3.58 443 3.40
RLB359 0.289 14.9 36 128 697 1.19 4.64 491 2.73
RLB360 0.267 - 15.2 36 123 767 1.24 3.81 514 3.12
RLB361 0.260 14.6 35 121 757 1.59 5.27 489 2.91
RLB362 0.262 14.8 35 129 726 1.50 4.31 507 2.94
RLB363 0.236 14.9 31 117 724 1.16 3.61 476 3.21
RLB364 0.257 15.2 35 121 646 1.69 3.50 515 3.27
RLB365 0.262 15.1 3S 116 634 1.47 3.66 514 3.24
PUEI 0.226 15.2 30 129 589 0.83 3.83 453 3.16
PUEl 0.223 15.3 31 112 488 1.22 3.62 461 3.20
ANDEANPAST 6 (2000) ..298
Element Mean Standard % Standard Minimum Maximum
deviation deviation
Ba(ppm) 233 ::t: 36 15.5 197 279
La (ppm) 20.1 ::t: 1.1 5.4 18.7 21.9
Lu (ppm) 0.120 ::t: 0.005 4.3 0.110 0.128
Nd (ppm) 12.5 ::t: 0.8 6.2 11.1 13.8
Sm(ppm) 2.56 ::t: 0.17 6.5 2.26 2.76
U (ppm) 5.59 ::t: 0.18 3.2 5.29 5.83
Yb(ppm) 0.809 ::t: 0.040 5.0 0.755 0.878
Ce (ppm) 39.0 ::t: 1.6 4.0 36.3 41.5
Co (ppm) 0.146 ::t: 0.020 13.5 0.123 0.185
Cs (ppm) 3.78 ::t: 0.09 2.3 3.60 3.89
Eu (ppm) 0.329 ::t: 0.025 7.5 0.291 0.374
Fe (%) 0.508 ::t: 0.012 2.3 0.490 0.530
Hf (ppm) 3.84 ::t: 0.08 2.1 3.67 3.94
Rb (ppm) 121 ::t: 8 6.5 116 146
Sb (ppm) 0.246 :!: 0.010 4.0 0.225 0.264
Sc (ppm) 1.72 ::t: 0.09 5.1 1.57 1.82
Sr (ppm) 58 ::t: 10 18.0 45 76
Ta (ppm) 2.02 ::t: 0.07 3.6 1.89 2.09
Tb (ppm) 0.258 ::t: 0.020 7.9 0.223 0.289
Th (ppm) 14.9 ::t: 0.3 2.3 14.1 15.3
Zn (ppm) 34 ::t: 2 6.5 30 36
Zr (ppm) 122 ::t: 6 5.2 112 129
CI (ppm) 675 ::t: 81 12.0 488 767
Dy(ppm) 1.34 ::t: 0.28 20.9 0.83 1.69
K (%) 4.02 ::t: 0.53 . 13.2 3.50 5.27
Mn (ppm) 489 ::t: 26 5.2 443 515
Na (ppm) 3.0 ::t: 0.21 6.9 2.73 3.40
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for ten source geologic samples from the Puzolana Source and two artifacts
from Puente Cave(ppm=partspermillion).
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Figure1. MapofPeru'ssouthernhighlandsillustratingthe locationofthe PuzolanaSourceandtheother
geographicalfeaturesmentionedin the text.MapbyRosemaryVolpe.
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Figure 2. Detail map showing the loci where nodules of the Ayacucho Type we~erecovered and indicating
the extent of the geologicalstratum referred to as the PuzolanaSource.M pbyRosemaryVolpe.
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301, Burger & Glascock: Puzolana Obsidian Source 
Figure 3. Viewed near the village of Chupas, the thick puzolana stratum is cut by the Cachi Canal and 
overlain by glacial deposits. The Ayacucho Basin is visible in the distance. Photograph by Richard 
L. Burger. 
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Figure 6. Bivariate plot of Mn versusNa for Puzolana Source specimens and artifacts relative to other obsidian sources in southern
Peru with 95% confidence ellipsessurrounding each source group except puzolana. (No ellipse has been generated for
Puzolana in this graph because of the source'sextreme heterogeneity.) ~a..p..
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Bivariate plot ofMn versus Ba for Puzolana Source specimens and artifacts relative to other obsidian sources in southern
Peru with 95% confidence ellipses surrounding each source group.
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Figure8. BivariateplotfCsversusHf for PuzolanaSourcespecimensandartifacts relative to other obsidian sourcesin southern
Peru with 95% confidence ellipsessurrounding eachsourcegroup.
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ARCHAEOLOGICALSITES
ANDECOLOGICALZONES
Of THEAYACUCHOBASIN
Figure9. Location~ndecozonesofPreceramicsitesexcavatedby theAyacuchoHuantaArchaeological
BotanicalProjectin relationto thePuzolanaObsidianSource(afterMacNeishetal.1975:figure
1).
